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To Be
Tomorrow
Published By The Students Of

Financial Committee
]. Be it moved that the Student Government of F.U. grant to the
Fairfield Rugb)' Club a Joan of three hundred (300) dollars for the
support of the coming season (65-66), This money is to be used
for the benefit of the Rugby Club and the Student body.
Jay V. Standish '6'1
~.
Be it moved that an appropriation of $]25.00 be given to the
Radio Club WVQF as a loan to be repayed at the end of 1965-66
school year.
Robert Quackenbush '66

•

FAJRAELD UNIVERSITY
Vol 17 No...

Grievance Committee
Octobo< 13, 1965

Manor Returns To
Fall Publication
11K' '66 Manor will resume the yearbook by kceopinC the
Itt: traditional method or year-

book publk:ation with issuance
in september. This poUcy will
replace Last year's experimental
Issuing of a supplement after
the main volume In June.
1be reason, according to
Robert Morrissey, editor - in •
!:hlef, is twofold: to prevent
loss of any supplemental part of

entire volume intact ,and to
save needless expense.
This year the budcet has
been I.ncreued to Sl2,.OOO which
the staft' deems worthwhile.
Much of the additional funds
will go toward an expanded
"campus Life" section, with approximately 55 paaes.
ContinDed _ P-ee •

3.

Be it moved that a record be kept of meals taken by a student and
that a refund of money be gi\'en back to the student at the end of
each semester for meals he has not taken. Jay V. Standish '67
I. Be it moved that the Student GO\'ernment form a committee to
investigate the room breakage fees charged by the maintenance
department.
Jay V. Standish '67
Legislative Committee
5.

Be it moved that the chief justice of the Student Court appoint
baHfrs for the court meetings at his discretion. Jerry Buckley' 66

Iionors Committee
6. Be it mo\'ed that the Student Government request of the Dean of
the University an explanation of his policy regarding teachen in~
ducing new textbooks.
Jay V. Standish '67
Gdevance Committee
7. Be it moved that the Student Government of Fairfield Univenity
is in favor of the present breakfast schedule which appears in
the Student Handbook.
Fred Lucy '68

f"'orum Marks Opening
Of Communications Center
merci' 01 the United Sta ..es.
need oC im- he noted.
'1llc satellite that carried the told the forum that business
groups and nations was dis- Pope's visit to the United States tells its story poorly. 'The
cussed at the Communications was a lairly primitive model, values that motivate AfTl(!rlcan
Forum held here last Wednes- hut it has already demonstrated enler-prise are greatly misintcrthe possibilities of the new
=~:-:: = -:P.
~.--=.~
.
day in Gonzaga Auditorium.
111(' conferen~ marked the dium," he said
fonnal announcement of the
New Look
Center for the Advancement of
There
is
a fourth new dimentluman Communication being
l'Stablished by r~airfleld Univer- sion which we should conSldl'l"
today, If we are to emerge with
~lty.
'11lc Center will develop edu- a unlfted field theory of comcational techniques, conduct munication,
"How far is satellite tf'Chacademic research and invesU~ate more thoroughly the pro- nology from our ability to lIS('
t'eSSeS of human eommunica- It for the advance of human retion," emphasized Father Mc- lations, poUtical stabUlty, pcact'
Innes, in making the formal and understanding," he said
This "human dimension" will be
"nllOUn<:en1ent.
probed at length by the Cen'e'
Explore N•••
Dr, Reuben Nathan. Chief of
"The Communications Fonun
today as an activity of the Cen- Planning, Joint U. S. Public AfIcr serves to explore the need fairs Offlee, Saigon, Vietnam.
fo:'
improved understanding said that victory in Vietnam is
Il.mong all peoples and the ne. po88lble only if operations are
('('SSlty for probing more deeply conducted at both the mllitary
Info human communication," he and ~yehologlcaJ levell,
"The military operatioN are
nIl1cd Numerous atmllar proj('("ts will be conducted by the tremendously important at thla
time, but if coordinated with
r.-nter in the tutUff.
proper psycho1ogica1 opera tion~
Robert E. Buttoo, Executive
Assistant to the 0Wrman of to lnftuencfo the Vte~
people and others, It would
C-.katIou 8ateIUte Cor·
ftt't'atly
hasten the end of hos- ...
,...,.,tloll. stressed that we fall
V10M in the discoYer)' of ell'ec- tIlitles," he said.
The pre!>Sing

proved understanding amana:

mC'-I_--=:co=.":.:.... ..

Since the Student Government Legislature ill baed on student .'epresentation In the ratio of 50 students!l Rep.. we have
found it necess8"y 10 call for the election ot two addUionaJ
Sophomore Class ''epresentatives. This is due largely because of
the total Freshman enrollment in the cl811S of 1968. who did not
have the necessary candidates last year.
To correct this error the Student Government 111 providin&:
for the election of the two additional soPhomores. 1 on-campus/
and loU-campus. The elections will be held in conjunction with
Freshman c1cu;s elections in November. All prospec:t.ive candidates
must file the necessary nomination sheets replete with twelve
Signatures from their constituency either in the Studenl Government office or Kevin McGovem's room (R420) by October 19,
1965.
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Membership Drive On
For K ole Anniversary

COlIId AId T.....
tM- communicelion and persuatlon. ''We sometimes ovefC(l11James G. Morton, Special Asmunlcate and under-persuade," sistant to the 5ecretary of Com·

Go,.....

DeIuI..
Tom Fnber. Peter lIadonla. _d IUebard
P_raao plaa K of COl 10tIt AtmIVf'naI'y prncnm.

Fairfield Univt'rsIty's KnlKhts
of Columbus are now preparing
10 cek!brate the le'nth year of
their chart.erincToday, Ignatian Council is
the largest organization at
Fairfield, yet it wasn't too loaa:
ago that a few men Cathered
with the Rev. T. E. McPeake
S,J. and laid the groundwork
for organizing a eoIlece councU. In April. 1956, IsnaUan
Council was chartered by the
Supreme Ofrice of the Kni&bts
of Columbus in New Haven.
Today, in a Iarpr FaiJ1lekI
Community, the Kniabb are
busy working in aU Selda whkh
enrompua their priDdpala: of
Unity, Fratemtty, Clarity and
Patriotillm. .Memben of the
Catholic AetMly procram caJT)'
the ruune or the Kn1Khtl: of
Coatbl.-l _ Pap 4

Open The Closed Society
The University Administration's present policy of outlawing local businessmen and
Alumni as sources of financing
student undertakings should be
carefully re-evaluated.
There are, no doubt, clear
and acceptable reasons foJ'
shielding these sources from
student fund raisers. Their role
in the future physical develop·
ment of the University will undoubtedly be a large one. A financially powerful Alumni and
a local business community dedicated to the growth of the University are absolutely necessary
to our expansion. We therefore
recognize and accept the general need of shielding these
sources from students. To maintair> such a policy as a hard and
fast rule, however. is of questionable value to the university.

validly opened to the student
body.
This is not to say that a 'blank
check' be given to students seeking financial support for every
minor venture. Exceptions should
be made, however, where such
exceptions will contribute to the
general welfare and morale of
the student body 88 a whole.
The decision as to who may
or may not approach local businessmen and alumni must, of
course, lie with the administration. It is expected, however,
that they will be open to the
needs of student organizations
and carefully weigh the benefits
accruing to general student welfare and morale as well as to
the University itself, should
these channels be opened.

Ya:ld Occaslans

lt is our position that in the
case of the football club these
channels should h a v e been
opened. The requisites of general student welfare, student
morale, and benefits accruing to
lIe University itself were U'ldoubtedly present.
That the University would
have benefited by the fielding
of a football club or other like
activity should be apparent.
rairfield's sparta program (basl·etball in particular) seems to
the only proven attraction
for townspeople. Arousing their
interest in the University re, uires the use of media in which
the 1r are interested.
The alumni, too would surely
"ave supported such an activity
were they opened up as a source
of funds.
Jt is our contention, therefore,
that a re-evaluation of this important aspect of the University's growth will be necessary
for the success of like future
endeavors.

The need for outside financial
help in such student undertakings as the football club should
be recoRnized as occasions on

~.~.:;;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:••:.:.=:.:.:.•:.~.~.~.~.~~;.~••~.:.:••:.:.:.:••:.:.:••:.:.:C':••:.:.:••:.:.:.:••:.~•. •~~};..~c t~~~~....~~~..~~~ ••~}!:~~. ~e
..

'Pride Disrupts Brotherhood'
The Vicar of Christ, the Bishop of Rome, the Fisher of Men,
the Pope of Peace - Paul Vl.
His presence is gone, his spirit
remains.
The serenity of his composure,
the elegance of his regalia, the
eloquence of his speech and his
firmness of intention, were but
tangents to ttte importance of
his mission.
The leader of half a billion
Catholics. and a personality in
his own right, he came to the
New World to make a vibrant
and symbolic plea for peace.
He came - as he noted himself
. as a messenger.
He came to, and for, all mankind. His mere presence before
a world body serves as an austere reminder to mankind of its
unending duty to preserve the
peace and dignity of each individual.

Need Far Peace
What better place than the
United Nations? What greater
city than New York? What
mo'l'e urgent time in the history
of human events might have
been selected, and for what better reason might a Pontiff flee
the Vatican to impress upon
mankind the need for peace
through humility.
For, it seems to us, this was
the essence of his message. Listen to his words, delivered to
117 assembled nations dedicated
to the ultimate purpose of securing a peaceful existence for
mankind: "It is pride, no matter
how legitimate it may seem to
be, which provokes tension and
struggles for prestiege, for predominance, colonialism, egoism;
that is, pride disrupts brotherhood."

Appeal
The Pontiff further notes some. thing particularly applicable to
the college youth of today when
he says, "Today as never before,
in our era so marked by human
progress, there is a need fC!r an
appeal to the moral conscience
of man."
"For the danger comes not
2. THE STAG, October 13, 19b5

fr.om progress nor from science;
indeed, if properly utilized,
these could rather resolve many
of the grave problems which
assail mankind."
"No, the real danger comes
from man himself, weilding even
more powerful arms, which can
be employed equally well for
destruction or for the loftiest
conquests."

Great Principle
The importance of the Pope's
mission of Peace to the United
Nations lies chiefly in the
strengthening of the moral fiber
of the world citizenry. The importance of his address lies, not
in the speculation on his brief
mention of birth control, (as

journalistic hucksters would
lead us to believe), but in the
application of the great principle cited by His Holiness
"relations between peoples
should be regulated by reason,
by justice, by law, by negot~a
tion; not by force, nor by VIOlence, not by war, not by fear
or by deceit."
It took but 14 hours for one
man to compose the rough draft
for world wide reform. "Peace"
he told the world, "is not a state
which can be acquired and
made permanent, peace must
day by works of peace."
We, the college students of
today, are the architects of tomorrow.
"Let US begin."

Letters To The Editor
LaBruzza
Praised
Dear Sir:
I think Mr. Tony LaBruzza has said
something in the "Grab Bag" of last
w~k's issue about Thomistic Philosophy that has long been In need of
saying.
There is a prejudice and suave
cynicism about the philosophy of the
"Angelic Doctol''' which vitiates any
honest attempts at coming to grips
with the "essence" of his thought. I
agree that a great deal of repugnance
to the "doctrine" ean be traced back
to the manner of its being presented
by those who claim to be its most
faithful interpreters. Tn this area,
Mr. LaBruzza's "examination of conscience" for such interpreters coupled
with a sincere soul-searching on their
parts, might just be the efficient cause
nC!CCssary to work a real substantial
change in the situation.

On the other hand. I tbink that the
intellectual "elite" will be doing themselves a service If they will only go to
"the thing itself": If they will disregnrd the methodology and communic-

I

ale with the thinker. It is unfortunate
that Thomism should have been made
the "official" Philosophy of the Church
which. 1 think, should not be shackled
with any Philosophy. But whether by
itself or in an ecclesiastical context, it
deserves some reverence as the rel.oorded discoveries of a true "searcher."
It is a blind spot for those men who
urge us all to be "open to the trUlh"
and listen to its echoes in the mouths
of all sincere men. that they will
snicker at the Ilame of Aristotle or
smile beknlghtingly at the mention of
Aquinas.
Sincerely.
Stephen Rowan '66

Woody Or
Brinkley
To the Editor:
When a group of Fairfield Seniors
would rather watch "Woody Woodpecker" than Huntley-Brinkley they
are not educated people. as their di·
plomas will indicate.
As a result, I favor the reintroduction of Leo Paquette's motion of two
years ago to the Legislature calling for
the regulation of T.V. programming in
the donns.
Sincerely,
John J. TImmel, '66
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F.U. '65

Peace Corps
Stationed Over World

Fall Festival Takes
Over Ir. Weekend
"The fact that there are only two major social events
L-n campus all year and the del\nlte need of more variety
In the Ilrst semester's activities has prompted the Junior
Class to sponsor Its nrst Fall Festival With the support
of the entire student body, we hope that this weekend will
eventuaUy become as traditional as the Winter- Carnival
and Dogwood Festival. This ftrst Fall Festival promises to
be both enjoyable and economical:' stated Gerry Smythe,
President of the Class of '67.
This year's Fall Festival, formerly the Junior Weekend, is not, as in the past. soley for the entertainment of
the Junior Class. All students of Falrfleld U. are invited.
On FrIday night, November 12, a date dance will be
held on campus. Saturday promisfs a rugby game with the
New York Rugb)' Club, followed by an infonnal buf(etl
dinner danct'. $everal buslOllds of girls will be brought up
from surrounding schools. '!be festival will be capped.
with a conct'rt on saturda)' night by a group 10 be
~noed

A package deal running around ten dollars will be
offered.

GOP To Offer
Free Book, Trip
'!be Fairfield University Republican Club will make available to all studcmU of the College and Gr-aduate Division a
copy of the controversial best

Fr. Bonn
Awarded
Doctorate

seller "None Dar-e Call It Treason" by John A. Stormer. The
book, which retalls for seventyfive ceou, will be given free
or charge by the Club. Along
with the paperback, each student will receive an invitation
to participate in an essay contest concerning the accuracy of
the book. ContestanU may
-cree or- refute the contents.
Fint prize is a trip to Los Angeles and back along with
$2000.00 spending money.

Mixed emotions have greeted

this publication. Last year, the
New York DaiJy Nev.'!! said "it is making more Reds and
'liberals' scream with pain every
week". On tile other hand, Dr.
J u I ian Foster of CalifonrlB

forts in the PhllUpines, and
replace Volunteers who have
completed their two yean Mrvice. With their arrival, some
550 Peace Corps teachers will
be workina; In elementary, secondary and nonnal scbooJa;
throughout the islands. As "coteachers," 1M Volunteers will
wor-k alongside FilIpino teachers, reflning teaching methods
and math, science and English
curriculums. 1be co-teacber system enables the Volunteer and
his Filipino counter.part to
make Improvemenu by c0ntinually evaluating each other's
work.
The departing Volunteers
join the 10,000 other Peace
Corps Volunteers now working
in 46 nations of Asia, Africa
and Latin America. Despite
these numbers many mor-e Volunteers are needed. Persons interested in starting 8 two-year
Peace Corps asslg:nment this
winter should complete and lub-

John Healy

WIoo is Cornet?

"For his distinguished career

ot service in the Society of

better housing, schools, sanitation, adult literacy clasSes and
community centers.
With the arrival of this group,
Roland Henry LaPIerre, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. some 660 Peace Corps VolunLaPierre, 373 Midland SL, teers will be in Columbia workBrid~rt, Connecticut, and a
1965 graduate of Fairfield has
been named a Peace Corps
Volunteer, having completed 11
weeks of training at Brown University. He departed on Sept·
ember 11 for Tunisia
His group of Volunteers will
begin teaching English in Tunisian secondary schools in OCtober, after receiving a<klltional
training within the country.
They will be assigned to cities
throughout the country.
By October, some 220 Peace
Corps Volunteers will be at
work in Tunisia. About 40 Volunteers ar-e working as archi·
teets and cily planners; 20 are
in publle works projects. The
r-emalning 160 will be teachers. Ing In agricultur-e, educational
During training, the Volun- television, ruraJ and urban com·
teers studied French, Tunisian munity development, health,
and secondary, university, vocational and physical rouea·
tion.
During training the new Vol·
unteers studied Spanish Latin
American area studies, United
States history and world affairs. They learned skills that
will be valuable in their assignments, such as construction
and home arts. They also re.ceived some practical experience doing field work.

Roland LaPierre

John Richard Healy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Healy,
50 Centre St.. Dorchester 24,
Mass., and a 1965 Fairfteld
graduate, has been named a
Peace Corps Volunteer, having
completed 10 weeks of tral~
ing at San Jose State College,
San Jose, eati!. He departed
September 6 for the Phillis>
pines.
His group of Volunteers will
both expand Peace Corps ('f-

mlt a Peace Corps application
lOOn as possible and take
the Peace Corps plaoement test.
which is given throughout the
country the second Saturday of
each month. All pertinent illfonnation can be obtained at
post offices or by writing the
Peace Corps, Washington. D.C.

Jesus as educator, author and
lecturer", the Rev. John Louis
Bonn of the Unlversity's Eng·
gUsh department has bee n
awarded the honorary degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters by
Marycrest College, Davenport,
Iowa.
~ presentation was II'Iade
during ceremonies marking the
celebration of Founder's Dayat
the Iowa school last Thursday.
Father Bonn,
•• an ...."I ;. lhe field of
• ...
Shakespearean studies, also delivered the Founder's Day address - '''The Luminous Shad·
-''',
......

Slale College at Fullerton, Cali·
fomia, a noted liberal, has label20525.
eel the book as a "Political
F'omograpll", Who is correct?
Leo G. Paquette, son of Mr. If;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Now, both sides have a chance and Mrs. Francis E. Paquette,
390
E. H,rtfo~
to take issue and make money
~....
~ "'
'u,
Connecticut has also bee n
at the same time. Thoughtful named a Peace Corps VoJunresearch and careful analysis teer, having COIDpleted 12 "'Hks
will result in a meaningful con· of training at San Diego State.
tribution to the political scope. for- Columbia. Leo was the Aut-

gree on Father- Bonn, as \\-ell
as on Roy C. Gamble, Detroit
artist, for- his "contribution to
the integrity and beauty of
contemporary times through
the admirable use of his creative
I,len'~"
.....
Mother Mary Nichols, superl.
or- of the Congregation of the
Hunrllity of Mary, also received
an honorary degree for her
''zealous service to God and to
neighbor as a teacher and ad-

This is one of the many
rOMS of the Republican Club to
arouse political interest and
controversy among the students
of the Umversity. We encourage those who agree with Mr.
Stormer and also those who can
not
to take
active part
in the political activities offered
here by the political clubs.
Distribution of the book will
be as follows: Dormitory Stu·
dents Thursday - Tomorrow,
Day Students _ Friday, and

long .-ecognized

M~~~, ~~=' ~is:~

.~m1~n~IS~"~'~to:::"'C"

Leo Paquette

as

I

B"-o,'de A"e

er· ~ono~a~

agree,

an

STAG column
The new Volunteers will work
in ul'ban community development. '!bey will be assigned to
coastal and mountain clUes
throughout the Latin American
country, including the capital
.
Bogota
e
0 f a commumty development worker evolves
from the needs of his communlty. He helps his neighbors colI~tlvely define their common
problems and works with them
in finding solutions. In urban

Th job

FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
20% Sale O..... W..... of the FaI_
Tellard de Chardl. and Also O..... New
look by Dr. N _ "Labor GIld PoIltlcs
in Ubya and Are AftIca".

;IG~~';;'d;;U;;';;I;;e,,::S;;IU;;d;;e;;n;;ts;"M;;;;on;;;;";;;'Y''''';';;';;'';;';;''''lh;;e ...n.-;;;;...U;;'"";;';;'Y, ::,;;,;;JJ.';;;i0'

IILUARD LOUNGE
433 Tunxis Hill
I...' Alp)

Arabic and teaching methods.
1bey practiced their teaching in
schools ncar the training site.
They also studied North African history and cultur-e and reviewed United States history
and world a1falrs.

Rd.

Mon.· SM. 2:15 to 1:00 e.m.
Sun 2.00 to 12.00

I

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD

9:00-7:00 Mondays - Thursdays
9:00-5:00 Fridays

NOW PICKS UP ON WED, AND DELIVERS ON FRIDAY

Student Discount upon
preMntetion of CoIeg. 1.0.

AT MRS, BROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES

l/'l hr. of FREE ,.., for Nc.h
hour ,.id
Iriftt y_ 0... SIMo PIe-p m.

THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOOl

9:00-1:00 Saturdays
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Spirit Of Renewal
Inspires Sodality
With the "renewal of spirit"
of Vatican Ii, one Fairfield organization, celebrating Its 402nd
birthday t!'>is year, Is doing a
little "updating" of its own.
That group is the Sodality

which Is oft'iclally changing its
name to Christian Action.
James Jackson, Christian Action Prefect, called the name

change an attempt to commun·
icate more (ully the work and
concern of the group. "It is a

,c

spiritual·apostollc training program to develop Christian

K,ofe A Fraternal Organization,;
Offers Varied Program Interests
Continued trom Page )
Columbus and Fairfield Univ. to
parishes in the Bridgeport Dlocese under the C.Y.O. Christian
Doctrine Instnlctlon Program.
Here on Campus the Knlgh'ts
recently undertook to sponsor
the First Friday Vigil in Loyola Chapel

an invitation '10 attend _ Intormal smoker in Xavier Cafe
tomorrow Jdlbt (Thor., OCt.
14) at 8 p..rn. The smoker technique was initiated a year ago
in an a'ttempt to bring out all
students with an interest in
learning more about the
Knights. It's a brief infonnal
get together to explain a little
molT fully tho workings of the
Knights and answer any questions which arise as a result.
Coffee and doughnuts are served
afterwards and an opportunity
is provided for students to realize the K. of C. Is an organithe Knights in Ulat it attempts CouncU succeeded In Imocklnl" zation interested In fosterina:
to foster the principles of "bro- Notre Dame CoUDClJ trom ItA the Ideals of Ollutian fraternitherhood among all men."
No, 1 Conere Councll poe1t10D ty and brotherhood.

but in the community as a these examples show the 1mwhole. In striving to accomplish pelling inspiration flowing from
Its goals, It seeks to root out the Ideals of Charity, Unity,
Fraternity and Patriotism.
the principles of hate and preJudice evident outside our comAlthough Inoperative for four
full mon'ths ot the year and
munity. Joined by the Cardinal d uri n g examination periods
Key Society, the Knights co- nothing has kept the Fairfield
sponsor a Blood Donor Drive Council from attributing to Itfor Fairfield under the Red self for nine cons(!Cutive years
Cross Program. For Its own the honors of the Supreme Coucll for membership enrollment.
members, the Knights sponsor Nothing has kept them from
regular fraternal parties such as attaining nine consecutive Star
picnics In the fall and spring Council Awards for successfully
and an exclusive Sports Night conducting a full program of
Catholic, Council, Youth, Frawith Marymoun't College girls.
ternal, Membership and Public
Fraternity Is probably one of Relations Activities.
the most important aspects of
Three yean ago IpatlaD

AId BrldCJ8POrt
A Youth Activities Program
is currently sponsoring the most
successful program of youth
work at St. Mary's Parish,
Bridgeport, W1der the guidance
of Fr. Koins. A new gym,
scheduled for completion in a
few weeks, will enlarge the pro.
gram of weight lifting and gen-

era! sports participation.
Star Council
The K. of C. is a Fraternal
Organization. It strives to fosThese are but a few of the
. . .
ter the pnnclples of fraternity activities sponsored by the K.
not only among its mcmbers of C. at Fairfield. Yet even

I'ro<Jram

awareness, maturity, and Involvement in the community," b('
stated.

0lfIce Hours
Jackson also announced that
"to provide more information I
donn, olf<arnpus. and day-hop
students concerning our organization" Christian Action will
set up omce hours In Room 219
of Xavier HaU. Members of
Christian Action will be there
to provide infonnation on their
organization's function and also
expose themselves to all suggestions, comments, current
student problems, and constructive criticisms. The foUowing
will be the regular schedule:
Every Monday, Fr. Varnerln,
S.J., 2-4 p.m.
Every Tuesday, James Jackson, 2-4 p.rn.
Every Wednesday, William
Phille, 2-4 p.rn.
Jackson also said, "We invite
the CKS, Phi Thefta Kappa.
the K of C, and other campus
activities to enter into similar
'programs of dialogue' with all
segments of the University
community."
Christian Action has also ~
vitalized the Campus journal,
The Laymaa, as 8 line of communication. The first edition
was distributed during Orienta·
tion Week to the Freshmen.
Writers of articles (or surveys.
e S 5 a y s, short stories, current events notes, verse, etc.)
are needed, as well as people to
research for worthy re-prints of
interest to the University students. No limits are set on
style, content, type or article,
or point of view. Those interested may leave their names
and/or contributions In Xavier
219, Campion 412, or P. O. Box
899.

tor membership enroUment.
Variety
In 1a.ytng plans tor their CUJ'An organization with such a
rent membership drive, the
Knights lM\t out to reach every wide program as the Knights,
student a.t Fa.1rfteld and extend will afford a wide variety of 1------------to Wm, if possible, pel1lonally, areas of work to chose from {or
interested men, who would like
to join. The KaJcbte ha~'e activities appeal1Dc to any 1DdJ·
vidual; the 1ICbolar, the averace
studeata, the sporta ea't.bualalt,
the lay apoetolate worker, The
"We're still on trial," explainKnlghte don't require a com·
mlttment in terms of boun or ed Ed Del Vecclo of the campus
United Parcel Service has year round, part.time employment availeven minute- a week, the only fraternity dUning a recent inCOInmIttment Is that made In terview with a "Stag" reporter.
able for college students. Top pay, 4 hours per day, 5-day week.
The official acceptance or dja..
COll5Clence,
The Knights of Columbus are approval of the Phi Thetla Kapproud or their heritage and pa will be determined in Februtradition, perhaps they even ary. Mr. Del Veccio Implied that
take more pride in noting an with the support of Father
outstanding Brother as the Late McInnes and other faculty memExcellent pay.
President John F. Kennedy. bers, he would be optimistic
They welcome the challenge of about the future of the organiConvenient hours.
the future and are willing to zation.
Modern equipment and facilities.
meet their ever increasing role
The biggest obstacle seems to
of responsibility in society. In be the general apathy amongst
Year round employment.
learning about the KnIghts, the student body towards the
every Catholic man should de- brotherhood. The principal rea·
termine to take his own part son for this apathy, it seems,
In an Order whlch has spent Is the lack of a definite pronearly three generations doing gram on the part or the camgood
for God, for Man. and for pus PTK. There Is an indication,
Good driving record.
Country.
however, of the members aiding
Students who wish 'to learn in the campus tutoring proExcellent Health
more about the Knights are wel- gram. To what extent this aid
come to a'ttend the smoker will be carried out Is still un.Apply Thursday, 14 October 1965: I:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M,
tomorrow night or, It unable known. Still, funds must be
to attend, to approach any of- raised, membership increased
ficer of 19natlan Council In an and programs fonnulated.
effort to have their questions
Mr. Del Vecclo gave some in.
answered.
dlcation of an interest in the
It Is the hope of the Knights fraternity by members of the
that tomorroWs Ca'tholic lead- freshmen class. The frosh, howers will rind their commIttment ever, will not be able to apply
lies with the Kn1&;hta of Colum· for membership until after the
bu>.
f1.rst aemester.
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LOOKING FOR A PART·TIME JOB?

Advantages

•
•
•
•

Requirements

•

•

FAIRF1ELD UNIVERSITY
PLACEMENT OFFICE

PTK PIGCJued

By Apathy

CINEMA

Equation of SurvivalIdentity

Alexandra Stewart In5plres Wa.. ren Beatty In A ..thur Pe_'s
Mickey One.

BOOKS
The Assassin
08wald
By Ke....)· Tbornle:r
New CIlUl8le House. 1963
Mr. Thornley has collected a loses the reader In bewildering
series of artlclf!s concerning Lee logic, which never seems to
Harvey Oswald's motivation for correct itself.
The book enas, never really
murdf!r. They Include a dcposi- resolving the problem of as.
tlon by him to the Warren Com- wald's desire for assassination.
mission, an analysis of the asW..I.B.
sassination by Doctor Albert

Warren Beatty, labeled rene-gade by "Hollywood's" actors
and cr1tICll, explodes on the
screen in Arthur Penn'. IlIekq One. Mickey One Is a man
tormented by invisible fears,
grounded in a fast-llving, gam-.
bUng past which attempa to
make him a permanent member. He tries, unsucceufuUy. to
lose himself in metropoUtan
Chlcago's slums and conformist
existence. How he ands meaning In an absurd society which
attempts to crush all Individual·
ism reveals the tum'. value.
Mickey runs from a society
based on materialism in spite
of its humanity, and only reach-

The Living Dead
When a man has lost all desire to live, he dies. But the
death Is Internal, and his physical shell continues to operate:
ea'ting, sleeping, workIng. The
only dlfterence Is that he has
stopped reeling. Or has he? Is
there perhaps hidden deep within the recesses of his SUbcoll$Clous a certain something thai
Is not dead. a tragic flaw in
his defenses, which, 0 nee
breeched, leaves a gaping hole
through which reality noods in?
This is the basic theme of

1------------'---'----'---=--=--'---=--'--'-----'--'---'-

Ellis, and a biographical verification by a fellow Marine of
Oswald and Thornley. He calls
this series Oswald.

Through these articles, Thomley attempts to free Oswald of
blame by covering the facts
with emotionalism and the use
of fallacious logic. For example,
Thornley equates truth with
popularity. After giving Oswald a defense paranoid personality that wants to oppress
in the name of freedom, lborn·
ley suddenly makes Oswald a
humanitarian whose ends do
Justify the means. lbornley's
hypothesis fails and a non-violent man becomes a self~(>st:roo
tlve killer.
B. A. Simco presents a
thoroughly objective viewpoint
to the Oswald story. He was a
friend of Thornley who knew
Oswald personally, while sen'·
Ing in the Marine Corps with
him. Simco's relationship was
not -1-... ....... and y-t
" ' h'·
. , .d-,crl....
lion of Oswald's warped Ideal·
ism, although short, focuses on
Oswald's frustration and frantic
despair. Simco Is not a write...
as such, but he .eives a wrltf1r'lI
insights of Oswald's real personallty.

Thornley has written The Idle
Warriors with a protagonist
very simJlar to Lee Harvey Oswald. His motivation for description of a trapped individual
Is based on exposing society's
lack of concern for the lonely.
oppressed. and frustrated indJvldual. His style in OfIwald
Is eomewhat confusing as he

MUSIC
Brubeclc's Beat-

New Concept
Paul Desmond is the unapproachable Ideal of sidemen on
today's Jazz scene. To say he
Is idolized would be understat·
ing his position. He is overwhel·
mingly accepted as the diety of
alto sax. It Is unfortunate. however. that one tends too easily
to consider the Dave Brubeck
Quartet as a unit and not as
a mingling of individual persona1ities _ and individuals they
are _ Joe Morello (drums) "I
should have been a monk," Eugene Wright (bass) "It's just a
big vlol.in," Dave Brubeck (pl_
ano) "Sonny and wbo!" It Is
also far trom surprising that a
union of personalities of such
diversity produce some of the
newest, freshe$t concepts in
jazz today. The Quartet, how·
ever, deserves Its notable success not only for its novelty,
but even more so for the kaleldoscopic blend of each muslc1·
an's superb skill. Morello Is to
be ranked with the great ex·
panents of his instrument.
"Hang on wbo!" In tenns of
melody, Brubeck and Desmond
are unsurpassable. Desmond 11·
terally flies above and around
Brubeck's piano experiencing
his every melodlc whim or

es his Identity by hardened experience and sol.id dialogue with
himself and the audience.
'Tbe symbolism wed by Mr.
Penn was essential to bring
out experience's "crucible of
fire". MIckey is "burned" to encounter his naked being, a spectre running at him from a junk·
yard fire. A Japanese artist foJ.
lows Mickey as his spirit of
survival, showing Mickey the
will to live. Religion in the fonn
of a slwn mission can only feed
the poor man's body, but stutters, literally, when faced with
the tormented man's soul. In a
interview with Mr. Penn, this
writer asked If the fUm's shock

•
In

Jazz

fancy, dictating and hannonl·
zing with Brubeck's chords..
The work of the Dave Brubeck Quartet therefore Is 0bviously highly criticizable. CrIticism is based primarily on
the limited amount of sound
variation which can be achieved by a quartet and also on the
mecha.nical nature of the quar·
tet's use of shifting time signatures. Although, in some cases,
limited sound variation would
be a problem, with the Qua....
tet it Is not even a concern.
Each musician Is ftuent to such
a degree that he Is able to improvise and produce sounds
which are unrecognizable as
that with which he Is usually
associated - reo Cable Car and
Take 5 - improviSation simply
rules out repetition. "Sam the
Sham and the who'" The Quartet·s rhythm section is likewise
so diverse In its ability to shift
and alternate time signatures
that this concern of mechanization Is trivlal.

The PaWDbroker. Mr. Na,uer..
man, played to W1ening per_
fectJon by Rod Steiger, is a man
who should have died wflh his
wife and friends In a Nazi concentration camp. But he didn't
He became an informer and 88 you're youneU: you'", oae."
a result was spared. Now he
W..I.B.
dwells in New York, operates ,
..;,;;;;,;.

a pawnbrokerage, and tries to
forget the horrors he hal seen.
His mistress'. father categorizes
him perfecUY; "You are one of
the living "-ead."
But Nasserman Is not quite
dead. On pleasant dayS In his
suburban home he dreams of
how 'things were before the Na·
zis came. In t1:ashback he recalls a peaceful, idyllic existence. Romantic images give way
to horror, however, as a Harlem
street tight conjures up Images
of an UllSUCtt'SSful prison break
and a naked PJ'Ol!ltltute brings
visions of his wife's brutal rape.
Slowly reality is creeping back.
One theme basic to the picture is the total breakdown In
communication. Nasserman, In
a moment of weakness. describes his life to a social worker
who panics becaWloe there is
nothing she can do for him. In
a sterile gesture of aid she extends her hand. It Is refused.
There can be no doubt that
Tbe PaWDbroker has touched a
deeply responsive note relative
to man's existential nature, and
that, to a greater or lesser ex·
tent, Nasserman Is everyman.
The picture contains scenes
of raw brutality, but It is brutality with a purpose and the
horror Is presented not to be
admIred, but to disgust. For •
picture that presents 11fe as It
Is, pulls no punches, and serves
a positive moral purpose, I can
recommend no picture more
highly than Tbe Pawnbroker.
F.J.C.

• The Paulist father is a ..,dlln
•• in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non-Catholic Americans. He is amissionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to fulfill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.

• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist fathers have developea an
aptitude lest for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This tan be a vital instrument
ered by even the jazz novice.
to help you make the most impor·
Desmond was recently quoted
tant
decision of your life. Write for
as having said, "I would imagine that the Quartet will grind it today.

to a majestic halt in about 1 V2
years . . . I'm not sure - I've
Although Brubeck's later re- been saying things like that
leases "Jazz Impressions of since 1954." Let us all hope
Japan" and "Jazz Impressions
of New York" are both aimed that Desmond continues to play
the role of the frustrated proph.
at the experienced listener, Bru· et. "Zak Starr!"
beck'. Isnewest
..An&ell
Eyes"
often album
of interest
to
e'o'eryone and lhould be consid-

value and obscure symbolism
would "sell" to the great
American public. Mr. Penn, a
sensitive producer-director with
his hand on society. pulse, repiled that he wasn't sure, but
that he had tried to present to
the best of his abilitY that spirit
of survival prevadina our atom·
ic age, that fear of "the bomb."
Mr. Penn, using Alan Sur·
gal's screenplay, has taken suspense in the form of intangible
fear and molded It into a solid,
real fact. Black and white realIsm and actual backgrounds of
Chicago set a stark environment, enabling Warren Beatty
to stand out. a ftgure of a trapped man ftghUng his way up.
The cut, C04tarr1ng Hurd
Hatfteld, Alexandra Stewart,
Teddy Hart, Fujiwara and
Franchot Tone fulllli the element. of hate, love, Inditl'erence, and society's camplex
inter-relationships we call IIving.
Warren Beatty puts life aptly
both In the film and Teal world
saying "WheD your OD staee

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATNERS
m WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, N.V. 10019
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'nil! year is mly thl'ft wet'ks old and already students and
faculty members have found erounds for compla1ntl. Some of
these sore spots may be real, but I auspect that on the whole
they are imaginary. Wrth a few exceptions the trend toward
dissatisfaction and disaereement seems to be a carry-over from
last year's c&DeeroUS fel"lDtnt. which accompliMed little but
created a spirit of 8JliJnomty between administration and students. Every ~ t IItsM from • "-tal of ........ta... ...

ev.,-

)'l!t ........t

.. aa.a.e or

Harriers Lose
Close Meet: 26-29
Tr,ylng to ~ back from
a winless aeason laIt year, the
Stag Harriers hosted Marlst
College this past weekend
By a g r e e men t of both

coaches, the freshmen and var.
shy ran together. The freltunen
placetl counted, which proved
to be a load break for the
Falrfteld c au. e. J"rwhmen
George Traynor and Jim Clay·
ton placed ftrst and fourth' re.pecUvely to lead the Stag Har-riera. In spite of their efforts

the team was beaten by three
points, 26-29. Frank Fllipowsky.
captain and only senior ODlthe
team, came in sixtb with Pete
Minotti and Jim Gruscbo plaeing eighth and tenth to ftnish
"f
Fab1l ,..
ou t tb e scormg or
e
Coach Nk:k Giaquinto is hoperul that the young squad will
continue to improve with more
practice and experience. The
cross country team takes to th<:!
road when it travels to Jersey
City to meet St. Peter's Col·

~

~

nplatIoa . . .

............

-uo. acaa-t

We must admit that the rtahtl 01 the individual are Umlted..
be exerdIed with prudence and responaibW'tY. and
their practice must not in any way be detrimental to the cammon good. U any of these stipulations are violated. the tb1n
line between right and license is c:roaed, and the body of authority has the ri&ht to step in and suspend lndMdual rights
until abuses are COf'ftCted. But It the "rl&hu" of the .rodent are
not extended to the polDt where they become license. the body
of aulhoritY. the Administration, is abusina It. right if it moves
in "tor the public good," and It step8 ove1' the line betweft'l right

- - - - - - - - - - - I T I w y must

Golf ConI.
included four bif'dies. Tom Meehan placed Afth with a solid
round of 78 with three birdies.
Junior DIclI: Wirkus shot an 85

\0 round out a ftne team score and

lkenge.

'naIIi eat1re aJ'C1UIINc. .. bued _ tIM: . . . . . . . . . tItat ta.e
place Army by five strokes.
"npbi"' of the .tudeat are I..seed riplta. aDd dMlretore ....jed
This weekend the StagS will to the etldcal laWi widell p .... tbe dlepoMJ .... .., 01 rtpu.
travel to Bethpage, Long Is. But are the things that the student makes claim to actually his
by virtue of his unique ~lUon as a student? Are there certain
land to compete against the
things that the student has an InaUenabJe rilht to, not because
teams which ftnlahed drst and he entered into contract with the Unlven.ity corporation, but
second in the district. There simply because of his nature as a student? Finally, are these
will be an Individual trophy for rights merely extenswDI of hU: basic rights as an lndiv1dual, or

of 314 which bettered second

the low man in the event. Joe are they something separate and diltInCt from these rights?
Paulsa, GeM'y Chisholm, and
I believe that students rieh18 do exist, and that they are somelhing over and above the basic rights of man. But these rights
Tom Meehan are eligible for are very limited In lICOPC. The student, first and foremost, has
,'_'_ge_tb_'_'_S_a_lu_roa
__'"
tbe
__p_rlze.
the right to troth. By virtue of the fact that he Ia a student, he
,
- - - - - - - - - I has an obligation to fulftU his state in life, which Ia to learn.
The ftnt prIDclple of the leand... proceM ..... Ultlnblbited aad
un.-tnbIed punutt of truth, It this right is violated, If the
Another result of the greater
student is falsely Instructed, or not pennltted to fully engage in
expend!ture will be more and
this pursul't, then he haa valid grounds for objection. U however,
better color pictures, under the
tUlder the preted of exercblnl ~ DObIe rtcbt. be lIlf'rtIace.
supervl.llon of newly appointed
OD the rllfbta aDd obUpUoas ot MlIIIfJODe ebIe (1f for instance
!ditor, Ted Bukowski. Because
he takes violent and Illegal BCtion alainst the library index).
of the additional work this en·
Ut_ the body of auUlority .... Ute rtcbt ud obIIpeae. to __
lalla, any .tudent with experi.
The Scholarship ConuniUee opportunities avallable. It is pri.
pend .... rtcbt to truth. or at Ieut to curtail It Ia aome way,
marlly
for
Seniors,
but
inter·
enee in photography, or inter- will conduct a conference with
ested Juniors may attend.
The student also has the right to free expression. He p0seated 1ft JeaminC about this field
II welcome to join. Also avall- prospective graduate students
sesses this again by virtue of his unique position as a student,
able is an adverUsinC polIition tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Canislus
and because the pursuit of truth requires dialogue as one of its
as editor for any interested Hall
esaential elements. U he is UmIted in the free interchange of
student, preferably a junior.
preted, even in the United
ideas and opinions. then his pursuit 01 truth has been limited
To date the Class of '69 has
The main speakers for the States."
purchased more yearbooks than meeting wiD be Dr. Grassl and
"Both domestic and foreign proportionately and hill rights violated. The difficulty arises in
any other cJasa. For passing the Mr. Holland Other members of trade," he atated, "could be determining when tree exchan&e of thouchts becomes a medium
150 mark the freshman class the committee, including fae- greatly helped by imp:-oved for confusion or subversion, and therefore to what extent this
.... given 1100. The other class- ulty, wID answer any questions. training programs for Its per- freedom can be pursued before It inl'rlnges on the rights of
es will have an opportunity to
sonnel, such as the Center in·
another. Tbe oaIy pide bDe Uaat eu be .et .. tbal If tbII 11Ipurcbase the Manor for 110
The conference, organized by tend&."
1lerdIaIIp .. ean1ed oa ta a tnIe .prtt. of bIqaIrJ, ..... tndIl . .
through their class representa· the 5enior Class oft'lcers, is deOther apeakers at the Forum,
lives or at the yearbook office signed to acquaint students in- before an audience of 500, tbe prbary pal. tbea It .. douJ»ttaI tIlat It ..... u:teIId lweit
in campion Hall.
terested in grad school with the among whom were about 150 bey-.l . . aataraI 1ImI'ta.
~':;:::::::::"':;:::;~-----~;;::;;;:''::''::;::''::::;;;;~;;;;'':;~Ispeciallyinvited business lead·
'nJere are perhaps other rights that the student posseses,
ers, were: J. Collins Coft'ee, but these are more obscure and do not come to mind as readily.
President of Management 1m.
Before they are proclaimed. they should be analyzed and shown
provement, Inc., and Allen
CheJlas, Assistant to the Pub. to be true rights, and not just privileges granted to the student
lisher. NEWSWEEK. Owlinnan by a beneflcient Administration. Prtvllepa caa be revoked wltIIwas James F. Fox. President oat pnwoeatIoa, rlPta c:aaBOt. Tbe removal 01 rlpta reqaIrM
of the public relations arm ~ jasUkaIIoD., .... If tile ....tIkaUoa
et tItere, tbe
bearing his name.
nmovIDc body laM acled coatrary to the e-tIdeaI
cove......
1be Center for the Advance- tile
_ 01 rtcbla. Actioa coatrary to etIdeal Ia_ ..
ment of Human Communk:atlon
tile H.erver 01 thIiI wrooc aCdoa laM • moral obII·
FU.TURING SHIRTS IV NEW HAYEN'S is being established with the as- WftIIlC.
tbe offeader.
sistance of an Organizing Com· pUoD to eorftICt It or
mittee
of
approximately
28
But
it
we
constantly
concem
ourselves with trivia, and with
RNEST SHIRT MAKERS
leaden in the fteld of mass mattenl where our rights are not violated, our cry aaainst true
communications. The Center Is in,justice lacks the proper force. We have an obU«atlon to defend
being supported. by contribuof our weapon. Our petty eompIaiDlac laM dDlkld tbe .word.
tions from corporations, foundations and individuals.

Manor ConI.

·
Grad SCh 00I AdVICe
-Given Tonight
Fonun Cont.

DEKER'S

_010"'"

Slightly irregular $2.97

Regularly $6.50 - $9.50 Imported
Sweaters at greatly reduced
prices!
500 West Ave., Norwalk, Conn.

GREEN COMET
DINER

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN

"TOPS IN TOWN"

K"'" Hlghw.y, It.. IA
&It 24 CDII".cflnt T_pIh

90 KirMJl HI,hwey Cutoff

367_

F.Irfle&d, Conn.

A CONVENIENT STOP
FOR YOUR FRIENDS
AND RElATIVES

368-9471

Tab e..-ctIcut TlwuwO)'
&m 23 or 24
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Marist DefeatsStag
Booters -Two Zip
MariSl College won its first
varsity soccer match as they
shutout Fairfield 2~ last Saturday afternoon on the Stag's
field. Marist dominated the en-tire game. It was the good defensive play of the fullbacks
llnd goalie, Jack Casey which
prevented a romp. The Stag
olTense was anemic throughout
the game and managed only

twelve shots on goal as compared to fifty-three for Marist.
Marist dominated the entire
first half with a pressing attack,
but the Stag defense rose to the
occasslon and held them .scoreless. The Stag's front lint' could
manage only two shots during
the first forty-four minutes..
One or the highlights of th('

Stag season was a tremendous

The Editor Speaks

Congratulations to Fr. Ring, S.J., and the members of his golf team for winning the qualifying round
in the Metropolitan district playoffs of the E.C,A.C.
fall tournament. Joe Paulsa, who shot the low score
of 75, as well as Gerry Chisholm and Tom Meehan
have qualified for the individual title by their fine performances. Next week they will face tough competition when they face the seven other qualifiers oC the
district tournaments.
There were several factors which make the Stag
victory even more impressive. Several of the opposing
teams had golfers on athletic scholarships, Many of
these teams had their own course or facilities which
were "eadily available for their use. This permitted
them to practice four or five times a week in preparation for this tournament. Fairfield's team was forced
to make rather hasty preparations due to the lack of
facilities.
The course at Springdale Country Club was
lengthened
played very difficult because of the
______________________ I high winds and
and especially fast greens. To attest to
the difficulty of the course, the host team, Princeton,
strugRled in with a 331 team score.
We send our best wishes to the golf team in their
endeavors at Bethpage next week in both the indio
vidual and team competition.

Stags Downed

In Rider Tourney

stop by Chuck Moakh.'Y. A
Marist player moved in on an
On Friday Oct. 8, Fairlleld
open goal and shot from about Unlversity's team traveled to
fivc reet out. Moaklcy dove head New Jerse)' to participate In
flrsl at the ball, which caromed the E CAe Annual Tournaon his chest and prevented the mcmt [It Rider College. Drawing
score.
three members of an unproven
The Stags began to come to Hamilton College and a strong
life towards the end of the 2nd Single from Lehigh, our
third period. However, they learn of three Juniors and one
were unable to sustain an at- sophomore ~as. unable to I.JUt
lack. The game stili rmlalned together a wlnmng combination
scoreless.
of Playing
games. shortended sets of
In the fourth period Marlst
brok(' the ice midway through twelve games to allow for
the last period when an on- speecly pruning or a large
coming player kicked home a twenty team contingent, it was
ball which had dribbled off difficult for the Stags to get
Jack casey's hands. n.e final wann.
score came on a comer kick
Captain Kent HulT, playing
which bounced off the cross- in the number one position, as
bar for a goal in thl:' waning the result of a 2 weeks series
minutes of the game.
or matches here at Fairfleld,
On saturday, the Stags will scrapped reientlessly for an
t~avel to Jersey City to play hour before succombing 12-8.
St. Peter's College.
Sophomore Steve Smith. pia)',

ling in the second single slot.
looked impressive in his first
varsity appearance. but could
not cope with his experienced
Lehigh opponents ns he fell
12-5.
The doubles team of Bill
Smith and Kevin Ryan facing
a duo from Hamilton were defeated in straight sets &-2. 6-4.

•

•

•

Student interest has been stimulated by the innovation of the inter-conidor competition. Large, enthusiastic crowds attended the opening games of the
football phase of the Intramural Program.
Swimming competition will be organized soon.
At present the pool at the Sheehan Center is available to the student on Monday nights between the
hours of 7 and 10 :30 p.m.
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A statistical survey to forecast election returns for the
town of Milford has been announced as the first major project to be undertaken by the
Business Club this semester.
As preparation got under-way daily praetice and competition
Mr. Guy Barbano, the club's for the annual Rider Tourna- for places on the tourney team,
mocIerator, will supen.ise the' ment, the Fairfleld Univel'Slty to elect a captain for the 65-66
operation.
tennis team took time out from
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Kent Hut!', a junior from
Larchmount, N.Y. with ten
years experience on the courts
and a year of varsity competi_
lion at Fairlleld got the colecUve nod.
Kent developed his moves as
a varsity lettennan for two
years at Mamaronek High.
Since then he has polished his
game through competition in
New York Athletic Club's summer tournament and consistent
year round work~ts.
Last year Kent teamed with
Kevin R,yan, in advancing to
the finals of the doubles C'Ompetition at the Rider Tourney,
Playing out of the number 5
spot, in his ftrst year as a coileg e player, he contributed
greatly to the team's successful
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This )'t;!ar together with be'ng elected Captain, Kent secured the number one spot for
the rail season, over a group
o f hungry team members.
Speaking like most captains,
Kent reels the team Is "the
strongest we've had in three
years," That's a strong slatement when last year's impressive 7-4 record.
For the tuture, Kent foresees
law school and then possibly
politics. Not forgetting tennis
he would like to moonlight alter
graduation as a tennis instruct-
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Rugby A's Down Manhattan;
Golfers Win ECAC Sectional
By Ray McDermott
The Fairfield Rugby Club
launched ita fall season on an
optimistic note last Saturday.
TIKl A team defeated a favored
Manhattan squad 16-8 at Governor's Island. The B team suffered. a 24-0 defeat at the hands
of the Manhattan B club while
the Fairfield C team, composed
of mostly freshman newcomers.
went up against a Wesleyan
contingent and found themselves on the short end of a
21-0 score.

1be Fairfield A team surprized followers of the New
York rugby circle by their unexpected victory over a wellseasoned Manhattan club. Chris
Grauert began the scoring for
Fairfield by following up a
kick and falling on the ball in
the enil zone. Bob Smith then
kicked a field goal to put the
score at 6-0. Manhattan struck
back, recovering a loose bal1
for a try, then converted to

I

Paulsa Stars
Chisholm 3rd

LINE OUT - Chr. Grauerl, FaJrfield Lock roell hlrh to puJl down. llae out III
tbe lIeCond half of the RlI&'by Tearn'¥ sound \'ktory O\'er i\1_hattan un Gov·
ernor's lsJand.
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put the score at 6-5. The second
half saw Mike Gritlln soccerItYM= the ball downfteld and
touch it down for a score with
Smith converting. Manhattan
was then given a penalty kick
to round out their scoring output at 8. Mike Fox ran the ball
over for Fairfield with Smith
again converting to finish the
scoring at 16-8. Play by the
Fairfield forwards cannot go
unmentioned - they constantly
H)' Paul HUKhelJ
delivered the ball to the backfield and were defensive bulIntramural football, 1965,
warks.
made its debut here at Fairfield
n week ago.
Te. Play
Already several teamro have
The B team spirit was upset
at the outset of the match as established themselves as cham·
they were forced to start with plonship contenders In (l comten players. Manhattan pushed petitive struggle where shut·
over two tries and three kicks outs have preVailed in all but
and controlled the remainder of one game thus far.
the gam e through kicking
against the late-collected FairAIr BouncI
neld ouUlt.
1be Inexperience of the C
The juniors of 2nd fioor Camteam coupled with a Wesleyan pion turned in the biggest peropponent reputed to have sev- Cormance of the week, rompina:
eral familiar faces of last Campion 3'5 sophs 47-0. Quar_
spring's A team proved a dif- terback Paul Garstka passed
f1.cult obstacle for the Stags. the sophs dizzy, pitching toUChHowever, the hustle and desire down strikes to Pat Scully, Pete
of the C team will surely bear OdIum and Bill Palmer. '!be
fruit in future matches.
juniors were equally successCuI
Next weekend Fairfield A on the ground as Pe~ OdIum
plays at Fordham while the B returned a punt 40 yards for a
and C teams meet Westchester score and Bill Palmer took a
at Governer's Island.
c;."::::;:;:;;;;:'':';:=:;';;:''---,Iscreen pass at midfield and
legged It all the way to paydirt.
Bob Foley quarterbacked part
GRAS MERE
of the second halt and threw a
pass to Pat Scully that was
PHARMACY
good Cor another score. The
80 POST ROAD
juniors o.lso made five point()or. G.-..mere Ave,
after attempts. Mike Griffin
supplied the key blocks as the
HEALTH SUPPLIES,
Campion 2 line overwhelmed
DRUGS. SIIAVlNG
the sophs with their stretch
line and agility.
AND TOILr1'IUI:8
The Campion 4 sophs rolled
over the (rosh of Gonzaga 1,
SUPPLII:S

Campion 2 An Early
Threat; Neil Rist Stars
Again passing was the big Cactor. Quarterback Brian Burke
hit on three scoring strikes to
Marty Murray, Ed Lamb and
Bill Casey. The soph line held
the fresh al bay while Bill
Casey intercepted three rolray
pasrocs to thwart lhe frash passing game. The Crash hurt themselves through their lack of or·
ganlzation, the gophs playing
this to their own advantage.
The sophs of Gonzaga 3 not
only played an outstanding
game, but showed exceptional
spirit as they outclassed their
rivals from Gonzaga 2, 26-0
Quarterback Kevin Graham
couldn't miss as he zeroed in on
senior draft choice Neil Rist
four times (or scores. They also
displayed a dogged pass defense
as Joe Brunzo intercepted twice
and Neil Rist once for the vietors. Bm Murphy turned in a
dazzling run for an extra point
and Graham passed to Dave
Callahan for another.

Frash Contests
The Loyola 1 frash beat theIr
Loyola 2 classmates by a 2Q.7
verdict. Quarterback J err y
Blouin passed to Pete Charalte
and Ed Williams and scored
once himself to lead the attack.
Bob Perrione forced a so.rety to
round out the scoring for the
victors. Rich Brewer pas..~ ,....
John Langan and Howle Edmond picked up the extra point
to account for the losers' only
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The Loyola 3 frosh

turned in

A weU-drilled Fairfield goU
team surprisro their rivals in
the Metropolitan sec:tlon or the
E CAe Call golf tournament
played at Springdale Country
Club on the eampuro of Princeton Universlt)'. The Stag team
headed a lield of twenty-three
schools, including such Eastern
powers as Army, Princeton.
and Rutgers. The learn also
managed to place three men in
the top five individual scores.
Soph Joe Pauls8 proved to
be the hero for Fairfield aro he
tied Cor indivIdual low with a
75 on the p."lr 71 course, with 5
birdies. PaulSll ellmaxed his
spectacular comeback by sinking a 10 fool putt for a birdie
on the 18th green. After feeling
the prcso>ure on the early holes
Joe rallied by shooting four under par on the back nine.
Gerry Chisholm placed third
in the tourney with a 76 which
C_Uaaed _

r.p •

a rourprisingly strong effort
againrot Regis 1, but came up
on the rohorl end as the senion;
copped a 12.Q declroion. George
Donoghue passed to Joe Burke
for 1\ score in the OUI half and
again 10 Freddy DeMarco In
the sc<:ond half 10 account for
the geniors' 12 points. Regis 1
has a big, tough line and is
definitely a team to be dealt
with.
The Regis 3 juniors beat
Regis 2, 6-{l as Paul Terranova
threw to "Bunky" Burke (or
the only score of the game.
In an effort to produce greater participation, the selection
of teams by 600rs has prm'ed
highly successful. Even non.
participants hav(' come out
strong to cheer their teams on.
In general, the organization oC
this year's intramural football
has been excellent and all
NoDOZ Keep Alen Tablels fight off
games have bcen played on
lhe hazy, laly feelings of menta!
schedule.
sluggishness. NODoz helps restore
your natural mental vitalitv... helps
quicken physical reections. Vou beCaplelo'.
_rant come more naturally alen to people
and conditiona around you. Vet
LUNCHEONS ONLY 70¢
NoDaz is as safe .. coffee. Anytime
., . when you can't afford to be dull,
Enioy our Saturday
sharpen your wig with NoDOl.
Speciah on Sandwiches

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,.

R..

Along with our
GIANT BEER
2652 Fairfield Av•.

Brid.......

SAFE AS COFFEE

